
 

 

Case Study 

The services provided by the NCSTT are funded by the Australian Government. 

Mirimar Cruises Business Recovery Plan 
As participants in the Tourism Queensland Weatherproof 

Your Business workshops in November 2010, Mirimar Cruises 

is a testament to the value of Business Recovery Planning. 

Established in 1934, Mirimar is one of the oldest cruise 

companies in Queensland. Their famous cruise has carried 

hundreds of thousands of Queensland families up the river to 

Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary for 76 years of continuous service. 

Like most marine tour operators, Mirimar had extensive 

emergency management and evacuation procedures, but had 

not written a Business Recovery Plan. 

Employing up to 10 staff, the business was almost crippled by the 2011 Brisbane River flooding. Having 

participated in the Weatherproof workshop, Marketing Manager Debbie Garbutt identified the need to prepare a 

simple Recovery Plan which identified not only how to secure another vessel but how to quickly restore access to 

the waterways and regain necessary approvals after identifying a loss of vessel (fire), loss of their vessel access 

(flood) and inability to access the necessary permits as key barriers to a quick recovery. 

Debbie was able to prepare a simple plan, and set about contacting potential business partners to access another 

vessel, alternative moorings and work with Marine Safety Queensland to ensure she knew just what was needed 

to get the boat back into operation. This became more than just a good idea when their access to the river was 

washed away in the January floods ( just two months after the workshop). 

Thankfully, through her preparations Debbie had identified and agreed to gain access to an alternative berth, and 

river access point (and the appropriate permits) in just six weeks meaning they could get the vessel back on the 

water four weeks earlier than if they had not done this important preparation. The simple act of pre-planning may 

have saved a Queensland tourism icon. 

 
Source: Weatherproof your Business, Tourism Queensland (2011) 


